
Club Name Meeting Room E-mail Address Student Executive(s) Club Description Meeting Days Teacher Supervisor Members Status

Anime Club 146 thornhillanimeclub@gmail.com
Lianne Brown, Max Ivanov, Adar 

Aharon, Dasha Vasilieva

Watching and discussing anime / related 

events and playing anime related games.
Wednesdays Mr. Knox 12 to 20 Active

Art Club 118 or 117 adimessinger@hotmail.com Adi Messinger

Come join the Art Club, we have exciting new 

art activities every week, everyone is 

welcome!

Wednesdays Ms.Herman-Landau, Ms. Hallis 10 to 15 Active

Badminton Club Gym tssbadclub@gmail.com Maria Sitkovets, Max Li, Eric Zhou Recreational Badminton. Wednesdays Mr. Gatti 30 Active

Canadian Cancer Society 111 tssrelayforlife@gmail.com Jamie Goldberg, Talia Brock

To create awareness and fundraise for cancer, 

so that one day no on has to fear cancer and 

we can hopefully find a cure.

Tuesdays Mr. Clarke 20 Active

Choir Club 201 choirexecs@gmail.com Cathy Tran, Meaghan Tarasick

Our club's main activity will be preparing vocal 

pieces to perform at various events. We hope 

to attend and perform at events such as school 

assemblies, Open Mic Nights, Music Nights, 

and Music Alive.

Thursdays Ms. Lengyell 15 Active

Computer Club 221 computerclubtss@gmail.com
Boris Skurikhin, Max Li, Paul 

Olteanu, Mehdi Aleali, Alex Kursell
Computers. Thursdays Mr. Benum Approximately 15 Active

Cooking Club 203 tsscookingclub@gmail.com
Saniya Ahmed, Alison Steele, 

Jessica Agranat

Provide students with an opportunity to 

explore their interests through the culinary 

arts by supporting their growth as we learn to 

utilize different skills in the kitchen.

Once a month Ms. A . Dilerenzo 20-30 Active

DECA 216 tssdeca.exec@gmail.com
Ben Levy, Nikol Kamenetsky, 

Hailey Bergman, Julia Biris

The mission of DECA is to work towards 

improving the speaking and presentation skills 

of its members, as well as to teach general 

business knowledge. 

Tuesdays Mrs. Del Bianco 85 to 100 Active

Empowered Student Partnership 

Thornhill
Café brileighbk@gmail.com espthornhill@gmail.com

Harrison Makaruk, Dana Genkin, 

Brileigh Broslaw-Kahane

Raise awareness and strengthen bonds with 

resource officers. Raise awareness for anti-

bullying, MADD anti-drinking and driving day, 

and they plan on holding a Cops + Teachers vs. 

Students dodgeball.

Mondays Mr. Gatti 5 to 10 Active

TSS Environment Club Portable 6 tss.enviroexec@gmail.com Yael Lewis, Micaela Lewis 

The Environment Club promotes sustainable 

living both within and out of school. We are 

responsible for numerous green initiatives 

throughout the year and raise awareness 

about various environmental issues. 

Every other Tuesday 

(biweekly)
Ms. Chang 15 Active

Eye of the Tiger 201 eyeofthetigerchiefs@gmail.com Sarah Ravoth

The award-winning student newspaper, Eye of 

the Tiger, has been an integral part of 

Thornhill for many years. Made up of 

hardworking and talented student journalists, 

the Eye of the Tiger publishes four times a 

year. Our goal is to let students have their 

voices heard within the community, talking 

about a wide range of topics including local 

and global events, pop culture, or just opinions 

in general!

Mondays/ Tuesdays Mr. Adams 80 Active
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Film Club 146 tssfilmclub@gmail.com Joey Klein

Film Club’s mission is to introduce students to 

an array of cinema from different cultures and 

time periods. Also, it will teach students the 

craft of filmmaking, from screenwriting to shot 

composition. 

Wednesdays Mr. Knox 15 to 20 Active

Friends Helping Students 210 friendshelpingstudents@gmail.com
Melissa Giblon, Christopher 

Mohan, Aamer Akhand

We're a volunteerism club that promotes 

volunteering and provide a way to connect 

students to volunteer opportunities in and 

outside of the school, and we can do so in a 

group setting as well as on an individual basis.

Every other Tuesday Ms. Retsos 10 Actve

Games Club 223 or 225 tssgameclub@gmail.com Shannon Chan, Nicholas Oostdyk

Tournaments bi-weekly, with free play days 

during off weeks. Club members are free to 

bring in their own board games for play during 

club hours. Once a month we will have speed 

runs of some small games we find. All games 

will be screened by the teacher advisor.

Wednesdays Mr. Patel 10 Active

Hand in Hand Club 138 thornhillhandinhand@gmail.com Jiayu Wu, David Ding

The Hand in Hand club includes Newcomers 

and ESL students. We hope to raise our 

school's global awareness by holding cultural 

workshops and carnivals. We facilitate ELL 

learners and Newcomers immersion into 

Canadian Society. We are the bridge between 

TSS and the world.

Friday Ms. Bazos 100 Active

Heart & Stroke Foundation Club Portables  tssheartandstroke@gmail.com
Hannah Marcus, Gabriella Eum, 

Saniya Ahmed, Jessica Agranat

To raise money for the Heart and Stroke 

Foundation of Canada and raise awareness of 

heart-healthy lifestyle practices in the school 

community.

Mondays Mrs. Yasmin 8 to 12 Active

Improv Club Drama Room tssimprovclub@gmail.com Lianne Brown, Max Ivanov

To teach aspiring students and actors the art of 

improvisation and comedy while creating a fun 

and casual environment in which students can 

spend time in. 

Fridays Ms. Swan 20 Active

Jewish Student Union Portable 5 tssjewishstudentunion@gmail.com
Allen Kaplan, Hailey Appel, Yaniv 

Khaslavsky, Sam Grobman

 JSU is coming back to TSS, bigger and better 

than ever! JSU is a club where we the students 

are able to learn more about Judaism and 

hang out with other people interested in 

coming out and learning. Everyone is 

welcome.

If you are free after school come join us for 

learning, pizza, and a good time. I know those 

of you that were part of it last year enjoyed it 

so be sure to come back and invite all of your 

friends!!

Looking forward to seeing you all and invite all 

your friends!!

Thursdays Mr. Gatti 30 Active

Make A Wish Foundation Portable 7 tssmakeawishfoundation@gmail.com
Yasamin Sadeghi, Parnian 

Pasandeh

Make-A-Wish foundation is more than just a 

fundraising club, although most of its activities 

revolve around philanthropy. It helps children 

with life-threatening medical conditions. We 

host "wish weeks" and each day focus on one 

of the 4 categories our wishes fall into: "I wish 

to be" "I wish to have" I wish to meet" "I wish 

to go." In other words, we raise funds to grant 

the wishes of children with life-threatening 

diseases. We also have Adopt-A-Wish 

program. We get matched with one special 

child's wish in our community.

Fridays Mr. O'Boyle 10 Active

Math Club 120 thornhillmathclub@gmail.com
Tiffany Yang, Max Li, Alon 

Djurinsky
Competitive mathematics. Fridays Mr. Fraschetti NA Active

The Milos Raonic Foundation Gym tssmilosraonicfoundation@gmail.com Hannah Marcus, Dana Genkin

The goal of the Milos Raonic Foundation is to 

support children from disadvantaged 

backgrounds in order to remove economic, 

physical, and other barrier that might prevent 

them from becoming healthy, productive 

members of society.

Tuesdays Ms Coady 20 Active
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Model United Nations 210 tssmodelun@gmail.com
Yoonsuh Lee, Chelsea Ye, Allen 

Kaplan

Model UN allows students to engage in a 

simulation of the United Nations, debating 

about world issues and learning about 

international relations. Participants represent 

delegates from nations all over the world, 

coming together to pass mock resolutions 

while honing heir skills as leaders, negotiators, 

and strategists.

Mondays Ms. Retsos 10 Active

Persian Club 112 tsspersianclub@gmail.com
Parnian Pasanden, Dorsai 

Boreshnavard, Shakiba Kamali

Our mission as a club is to plan enjoyable 

events throughout the year to familiarize 

everyone with persian traditions. We want to 

plan events for persian holidays and get 

everyone in TSS involved with this culture.

Every other 

Thursday
Mr. Zinman, Mr. Mobedi 40 Active

Photography Club 117 photographythornhillsecondary@gmail.com Tina Ro, Aylin Ismay

Photography club encourages students in TSS 

to have a wonderful experience in 

photography.  Our goal is to learn and to have 

fun taking photos with various types of 

cameras and the developing the pictures taken 

with these cameras. 

Thursday Ms. Herman-Landau 10 to 15 Active

(TSS Quantum Tigers) Physics Club 133 tssquantumtigers@gmail.com
Daniel Pachkine, Adam Dorfman, 

Sebastian Ouslis
Physics, food, and toys. Tuesdays Mrs. Ibragimova 20 Active

Pop Music Club 146 popmusictss@gmail.com Carl Li, Jessica Qin

This club is about pop music. It's different than 

other music blu as it is not all about singing, it 

is instead recreational. We will talk about 

Billboard charts, big music event,s and in our 

special selection prize draw we will set 2 prize 

levels per month (using our own money), such 

as CD's or iTunes gift cards. The more times 

memers come, the greater their possilbity of 

winning the prize.

Tuesdays Mr. Knox 20 Active

Rainbow Alliance 205 tssrainbowalliance@gmail.com Cecil (Dayoung) Lee, Caitlin Ying

Rainbow Alliance mission is to create a safe 

and welcoming space for TSS’ LGBTQ students 

and others, as well as to promote acceptance 

in a school environment. 

Tuesdays Ms. Swan 15 Active

Reach for the Top 202 tian.zhao@ymail.com
Tian Zhao, Johnny Libenzon, Ayush 

Kumar, Luciana Yu

Reach for the Top is an after school club 

focused on general knowledge trivia in a 

plethora of fun and interesting fields. A great 

opportunity to test your skills, learn new 

things and make new friends.

Fridays Ms. Moynagh 30 Active

Red Cross Youth Action Council 202 redcross.thornhillss@gmail.com
Sophie Ziomecki, Natalie Chui, Erin 

Kim

Red Cross YAC is a student organization 

dedicated to promote humanity and 

awareness of issues regarding vulnerable 

people within the community and around the 

world. Red Cross organizes the yearly 

Thanksgiving Food Drive, Valentine's Day Rose 

Sales and last year, launched the first stem cell 

drive with OneMatch at TSS. Red Cross is 

always welcome to new members and any 

suggestions or ideas!

Monday Ms. Moynagh 15 Active

Rock Band Club 111 robert.baerg@yrdsb.ca Erik Fridman

A rock band for TSS students who are into this 

kind of music and who would like to learn to 

play with other musicians. Practices and 

rehersals lead to the goal of performing at 

Open Mic Night  

Pending Mr. Baerg Active

ROCK Christian Fellowship 119 rockthornhill@gmail.com
John Lin, Audrey Jong, Laura 

Wong, Carissa Wong

We are a group of like-minded students who 

meet to discuss Christianity through our 

meetings. We encourage students of all beliefs 

to come and participate and add to our 

discussions. The fun and welcoming 

atmosphere here makes our meetings a great 

success.

Tuesdays or 

Thursdays
Mrs. Shepherd 10 Active

SickKids Foundation Club 210 sickkidstss@gmail.com

Tera Armel, Nicole Panteloucos, 

Guy Brenner, Ryan Gerstein, 

Naomy Kaplan, Ari Forman

Our mission is to put all of our efforts towards 

raising money for the SickKids Foundation.
TBA Ms. Marum, Ms. Retsos 40 to 50 Active

Thornhill's Skii and Snowboard 

Club
Blue Mountain tss.skisnowboardclub@gmail.com Judy Zhong, Jennifer Kirshenbaum

Ski/Snowboarding club is avaliable for 

students who would like to learn and/or 

practise skiing or snowboarding. We will have 

4 event days.

No meetings, trip 

dates decided in 

December 2015.

Ms. Moynagh, Mr. Wease 50 Active
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Social Justice League 210 tsssocialjusticeleague@gmail.com

Michael Gutman, Tina Rozin, 

Melissa Giblon, Sanjna Ullal, 

Sophie Ziomecki, Yael Lewis, 

Miceala Lewis

Social Justice League consists of a group of 

students that are dedicated to raising 

awareness about social inequality. 

Wednesdays Ms. Retsos 15 Active

Space Club 129 tss.spaceclub@gmail.com Alicia Yang, Jake Bauer

Space Club’s goal is to allow us to educate 

ourselves on the topics of astronomy, to get 

involved in astronomical meetings that occur 

in the community, and to hold events for the 

school in order to view things such as planets 

and stars. 

Wednesdays Ms. Meema 20 Active

Tea Club 203 teacup.teaclub@gmail.com
Michelle Kooleshova, Alex 

Vashkevich

Club meetings will consist of drinking tea, 

learning about tea (History, types), 

cooking/baking (traditional) tea treats and 

styles/methods of drinking tea in different 

cultures.

Mondays (bi-

monthly)
Ms. A. Di Lorenzo 6 to 12 Active

Thornhill Athletic Council 157 thornhillathleticcouncil@gmail.com
Laura Wong, Benya Sutyanyong, 

Nikol Kamenetsky

Our goal is to get students inolved in the 

school in terms of schoolwide intramurals, 

planning an exciting athletic banquet. We also 

promote Healthy Eating and Living Styles 

through HEAL.

Biweekly 

Wednesdays (may 

vary)

Ms. Therrien 18 execs, 20 members Active

Thornhill Debate Society Portable 10 thornhilldebate@gmail.com Yael Lewis, Micaela Lewis 

Debate union is a club where all students can 

come and practice not only the art of debating, 

but also crucial public speaking skills.

Thursdays Ms. Chaudhary 30 Active

Finance Society of Thornhill Portable 9 m_haghighi_2007@hotmail.com

Mahbod Haghighi, Sepehr 

Bemanpour, Suji Sunthravel, Jake 

Bauer

Paving pathways for tomorrow's business 

leaders, today.
Mondays Ms. A. Taylor 25 Active

Thornhill Law Society 216 thornhillss.law.society@gmail.com
Ruth Sandler, Jake Bauer, Griffin 

Keglevich

The Thornhill Law Society is a club that will 

offer the opportunity for you to get hands on 

expereicne and have fin in the field of all 

through mock trials and open-ended 

discussion about current events in the wrld. 

We may also compete in mock trial 

competitions held by the Canadian Bar 

Association

Friday Mr. Beswick 15 Active

Thornhill Music Council
142

(Music Room)
tssmusiccouncil14@gmail.com Christopher Mohan, Gal Armon…

Music Council  plans out all music related 

events at our schoolm, including concerts, 

music parties, etc. 

Friday Mornings Mr. Moore Approximatley 35 Active

Thornhill Social Network 201 thornhillsocialnetwork@gmail.com
Danny Jiang, Kiara Noh, Nima 

Naderi, Shelly Olshansky

Our club will host group discussions and even 

incorporate debates into our discussions. We 

will also play games and hold icebreakers in 

order for everyone to get comforatble with 

one another. The mission of TSN is to get the 

students of TSS to come together and interact 

with each other. We will discuss world issues 

and school related issues in order for students 

to feel comfortable amongst each other. After, 

students are welcome to mingle with each 

other

Biweekly 

Wednesdays
Ms. Lengyell 15 to 25 Active

Thornhill Sponsors a Child 117 tsac_tss@hotmail.com

Klea Papadhima,  Shelly Olshansky, 

Ava Alizadeh, Farnaz Keshavarz, 

Laura Wong, Kiara Noh

Raise money to sponsor a child in Africa. Mondays  Mrs. Herman-Landau 10 Active
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Tigers Den Fitness Club 150 tigersdenfitnessclub@gmail.com
Raymond Tran, Shao-Shao Xu, 

Harri Thayalan, Erik Sadul

Tigers Den Fitness Club wants to promote the 

club, i.e. inviting students to join, and 

advertise our club throughout the school. 

Once students start joining, we will be 

teaching the basics and fundamentals of 

resistance training to beginners. We will strive 

to foster a sense of friendship and community 

between club members. To acheive these 

goals, we will be participating in strength 

training, cardiovascular exercise, stretching, 

and injury prevention. We hope to better 

Thornhill Secondary School with a new club 

that will improve the health of our entire 

school.

Monday - Thursday

Mr. Beswick, Mr. Benum, Ms. 

Hollis, Mr. Zinman, Mr. Fraschetti, 

Mr MacNeil

40 Active
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